
VOCABULARY  TEST  1          Units 1-2-3-4

NAME      :                                                                                                          CLASS  : 
NUMBER :                                                                                                          MARK : 
1. We are good friends with Mary. We like to …………… and gossip about our friends after school.

A)  fight                                       B)  invite                                      C)  chit chat                                   D) refuse
2. Will you …………… tomorrow afternoon? I’ll make a cake. We can sit and chat while eating our cakes.

A)  visit                                         B)   come over                            C)  accept                                      D)  get of
3. I don’t …………… Tom. He is a real liar and never tells the truth.

A)  count on                                B)  decide                                    C)  spend                                       D)  help
4.   In my opinion …………… are closest friends and share everything.

A)  enemies                                 B)  bodies                                    C)  buddies                                    D)  couch potatoes
5. Let’s organise a chess tournament and call Fred. He ……………… chess.

A)  unbearable                           B)  will have over                        C)  doesn’t feel                             D)  is into
6. Tell me your …….……. for coming late after the meeting, not now.

A)  story                                       B)  excuse                                     C)  movie                                       D)  thriller
7. A:What do you think about zorbing?   B:Well,I think, it’s…… .I find it silly to roll down inside a big plastic ball.

A)  exciting                                  B)  ridiculous                                C)  interesting                               D)  trendy
8. …... is a trendy sport nowadays.It‘s played on the beach.It’s similiar to volleyball,but it also includes 

football.
A)  Zorbing                                   B)  Snow tubing                          C)  Bossaball                                  D)  Kayaking

9. OK! If you want to learn how to ride a bike, first you should sit and hold the …………….. with your hands 
firmly. Then, you should turn the …………….. with your feet.
A)  handlebars/ pedals              B)  frame/ handlebars                C)  chain/ mudguard                   D)  tire/ brake

10. Stop that annoying noise! It’s ……………. . I can’t stand it anymore.
A)  trendy                                    B)  impressive                               C)  energetic                                D)  unbearable

11. A: Do you …………… with your friends on Sundays?          B: Yes, we like spending time together  and have fun.
A)  agree                                      B)  get on well                              C)  help                                          D)  hang around

12. My brother plays the guitar at a ……………. . He plays ………….. . Everybody admires him.
A)  band/ terrific                       B)  choir/ terrible                          C) orchestra/ fun                        D) wedding/ tennis

13. I boiled the chicken. Now, I’ll …………… it in the oven.
A)  fry                                           B)  roast                                         C)  steam                                       D)  grill

14. To start with, first …………… the onions and then …………… them into cubes.
A)  peel / dice                             B)  cut / peel                                 C)  slice / spread                          D)  beat / cut

15. To make an omlette, first, …………… the butter, then …………… the eggs into the frying pan and fry them.
A)  grill / beat                              B)  slice / beat                               C)  melt / crack                            D)  sprinkle / roll

16. Put the cheese, mushrooms and sausages on the pizza dough …………….. you put the pizza in the oven.
A)  before                                    B)  after                                          C)  however                                  D)  or

17. A: Did you taste the ……………. dishes when you went to Urfa?      B: Of course. They were very delicious.
A)  sticky                                      B)  recipe                                       C)  mashed                                   D)  traditional

18. A: What are the ……..… of this delicious cake?        B: Well, I used some flour, sugar, milk and baking powder.
A)  roly-poly                                B)  ingrediants                              C)  dough                                      D)  vegetables

19. Many Turkish people have a …………… because they like eating every kind of desserts, especially baklava.
A)  roly-poly                               B) sweet tooth                              C)  local salad                               D)  rolled cookie

20. Roll the dough with a …………. . However, be careful. The dough may be sticky.
A)  rolling pin                            B)  greased baking sheet              C)  egg yolk                                   D)  loaf pan

21. A: Hello, can I talk to Steve, please?                 B: OK. …………. a minute, please. I’ll get him.
A)  Put through                         B)  Hang on                                     C)  Call back                                 D)  Pick up

22. A: Hello, it’s Paul speaking. I’d like to talk to Peter.        B: Well, he is not ………… . Please call back later.
A)  face to face                           B)  voicemail                                 C)  bad line                                  D)  available

23. In the past, people didn’t have mobile phones. They used ......... phones.They couldn’t carry them 
anywhere.
A)  landline                                 B)  smartphones                           C)  tablets                                  D)  texting messages

24. Teenagers use a lot of ………. in their messages, nowadays, to write something in a short form. I don’t like it.
A)  gadgets                                  B)   abbreviations                         C)  faxes                                     D)  letters

25. A: Hello, Tom Wills speaking.Can you ……… Mr Harris, please?It’s urgent.       B: OK. Hold on a minute, please.
A)  give me                                  B)  say hello to                              C)  put me through                  D)  hang up



VOCABULARY TEST  2          Units 5-6-7-8

NAME      :                                                                                                         CLASS  : 
NUMBER :                                                                                                         MARK : 

1. A: Did you check your e-mails? I sent you a(n) …………… .            B: No, I’ll do it now.
A)  live chat                                B)  attachement                             C)  letter                                  D)  desk top

2. I didn’t have any time to …………. my holiday pictures to Facebook, but now I’ll do it.
A)  upload                                  B)  download                                   C)  confirm                             D)  comment

3. I’ll …………… of my account after I finish my work.
A)  sign in                                   B)  connect                                      C)  register                              D) log out

4. If you want to look for some information and browse the Internet, first you should ………….. the Internet.
A)  log of                                   B)  register                                       C)  access                               D)  avoid

5. Tom is a real Internet ……..….. . He spends hours and hours in front of the computer.
A)  password                             B)  addict                                          C)  smartphone                     D)  website

6. Never share your …………. information on the Internet, especially with strangers. It may be dangerous.
A)  device                                   B)  monitor                                      C)  identity                             D)  headphone

7. For me, ………… is an extreme sport, because it’s really dangerous to jump out of a plane with a parachute.
A)  bungee jumping                 B)  hang-gliding                              C)  skydiving                           D)  kayaking

8. Some extreme sports are really ……….. . You may even die while doing them. They involve many risks.
A)  eye-catching                       B)  fascinating                                 C)  challenging                       D)  entertaining

9. I don’t know why, but, extreme sports …………. my brother a lot. He is crazy about bungee jumping, for 
example. I would never even think of trying it.
A)  attract                                  B)  perform                                     C)  pain                                    D )  fear

10.I need a good …………. . I’m tired of all that busy stressful office-work. I’ll just go and have a rest for days.
A)  job                                         B)  vacation                                    C)  helmet                               D)  boss

11.Istanbul is an……… city for all tourists. It not only has historical places, but it also has many natural beauties.
A)  extreme                               B)  increasing                                 C)  challenging                        D)  eye-catching

12.They climbed up the mountain for hours .But it was worth. The …….….. looked fascinating from the top.
A)  climbers                               B)  scenery                                     C)  performance                     D)  footwear

13.Look at this building! The architect designed an extraordinary, modern ………… . Its construction took 3 
years.
A)  structure                              B)  province                                    C)  border                               D)  civilization

14.The number of tourists visiting our city is increasing year by year. That’s …………… .
A)  currency                               B)  ancient                                     C)  damp                                  D)  incredible

15.The ………. of Paris is the Eiffel Tower. When they tell something about Paris, it reminds me the Eiffel Tower.
A)  construction                        B)  tomb                                         C)  icon                                     D)  miracle

16.It is more ………… to travel there by bus rather than the plane, because the plane is too expensive.
A)  historic                                 B)  convenient                               C)  dangerous                         D)  multicultural

17.When we look for a hotel  for our holiday, we usually look if there are any …………. activities for our kids.
A)  challenging                          B)  chilly                                         C)  recreational                       D)  mysterious

18.When I arrive to London, I’ll first go ………… and see the interesting places of the city.
A)  sightseeing                            B)  scuba-diving                           C)  vacation                              D)  crossroad

19.It’s my habbit to buy a small …………. For my friends, when I’m on holiday. Thus, it becomes memorable.
A)  budget                                    B)  heritage                                 C)  souvenir                               D)  junction

20.A: Do you like doing the daily ………… ?          B: No, never. They are boring and tiring.
A)  dust                                         B)  chores                                    C)  floor                                      D)  rubbish

21.I have to do the ………… again. My son played football on the mud and I have to wash his muddy clothes.
A)  ironing                                    B)  hanging                                  C)  laundry                                 D)  grocery

22.I ………….. the floor five minutes ago. Please, go and eat your sandwich on the kitchen table, not here.
A)  weeded                                  B)  set                                           C)  hanged                                 D)  vacuumed

23.Please, don’t throw any …………. on the ground. Throw it into the bins.
A)  carpet                                     B)  couch                                      C)  diary                                     D) garbage

24.A: Whose ………….. is it to wash the dishes in your house?   B: Nobody’s. We share the housework.
A)  necessary                               B)  duty                                        C)  rule                                       D) direction

25.Don’t …………… in front of this gate, please! You’re making too much noise! Go and play in the playing field.
A)  gather                                    B)  respect                                    C)  fold                                       D)  pick up


